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Gaucho Meets Tartar
Important Game of Marine Leagq 
Comes Off <m Griffin,Field Tomorrow

, Ben Comrada's- Narbonne- Oauchos- continued the 
march toward the championship of the Marine League la 
Friday by defeating- Leuzinger handily, 27-0. The Gauchi 
advertised their victory in Torrance that evening, by staj 
ing a parade through tb,e streets to the accompaniment 
horns and vociferous yells, 
throw a scare into the 

.who are their serious 
tne honor. The Gauchos and 
tho Tartars -meet tomorrow on Torrance
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this season. Their record

Gauoho grid to settle the 
!. hiatter of supremacy. Neither I 
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: season, with the Gauchos hold 

$ Ing the edge by reason of-their; 
: greater scores made over the 
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: for the three games played is 
""Gardena 0, Gauchos 19; El Se- 
I gundo 0, Gauchos 31; Leuzinger
*0, Gauchos 27.

The Tartars defeated El Se-
* gundo 13-0, Leuzinger 20-7, and 
~- they have yet to meet Gardena 
; in the last game of the series.
* ; Tomorrow's-game-wlirlje the 
"Gauchos' last for the Marine 

. League, and if they win over 
i Torrance will have cinched the
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; in nine years. In 1931 the 
' Gauchos were tied with Jordan 
j now a member, of the Pacific 
I League, for the honor. f 
\ As usual, the Gauchos present 
ffche most dangerous rival for 
£ Torrance hopes. The Lomita 
: team this year is lightning-fast 
| and strong on deception and 
i aerial plays. They probably 
£ have a number of scoring tricks 
.. saved up for the Tartars which 
£ have not been 'sprung on any 
j-othcr teams, for 'obvious 
:; reasons.
?: ' Coach Bonahue, however, 
i not going to- be caught asleep 
t when it comes to new plays and 
5 will have a bagful to toss out 
- if necessary that the Gauchos
j bave not yet seen.

; snita .to entertain the largest
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! IN FREEMAN
- fc*lll^NCC /  orlDtd tor 
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crowd in its history. Extra 
bleachers have been set u 
around the , playing field, an 
each school will have its roo 
ing section. The game   will b 
called promptly at 3 o'clock.

With Harry Richhart, center 
still suffering from injuries 
Hubert Luck out of the gam 
all season, because of a bai 
ankle, injured in a prc-scasor 
practice tilt, and other player 
someWhat bunged up in pre 
vious clashes, Coach Donahue 
views the clash with Narbonm 
tomorrow with a gloomy eye 
rnc-fJHiirhnfi are .potential.dyna 
mite >p all departments.. Their 
line is strong, and their back 
field is fast and shifty. Me

^Nothing is economical 
doesn't give satisfac- 

i chat's why Freeman 
shoes are so popular they 
jstore 100% Jn fit, style, 
(long wear and all-around 
(satisfaction.

I KOCH'S
; Family Shoe Store

adept at intercepting passes, so 
that the Tartars may bo forced 
to dcperid on power plays for 
their gains.

The Tartars are rated as the 
hardest hitting 'team- in the 
league according to the oppon 
ents they have'already met, and 
may be able to discourage the 
Narbonne boys T»y smacking 
them off their feet in the open 
.ng quarter.

With a light, incxperiencet 
center, the Tartars have little 
hopes of pulling off many end 
around plays, utilizing Johnny 
McFaddcn's great'speed, as 
charging Mne of the Gauchos 
will no doubt break up this 
maneuver before, it gets wel 
started, as happened many 
times in the Leuzinger game 
Torranee goes into this game 
distinctly the under dog- and 
will 'havc-jrta pot all they.have 
into it' to win. Narbonne is 
heading for the title, and will 
oe hard to whip this year.

Saunders Quits 
As Manager of 
Baseball Team
Job in San PedroTakes

Torrance Manager Out
Of Town

Last Sunday's game was the 
last the City of Torrance boys 
will play under the management 
of Jack SaUndcrs, who has. 

I -ecured a position in San Pedro, 
id is turning over the man- 

igement of the team to W. P. 
Wyncgar. Jack will not have 
Umc to devote to the work of 
arranging games and looking 
after the team, as he will be out 
of town, so has decided to step 
out of the baseball picture here 
for the present anyway.

Wynegar is well known to the 
fans about town' as a ball player 
of topnotch ability and the fans 
are expecting to see-a continu
ancc of the program that has 
been "dished out each Sunday, 
with stellar ball. teams playing 

j on the home lot.' 
I Next Sunday the Jadrans will 
| furnish the entertainment

i OO YOUii SHOPPING AT HOME 
I It saves ateps to read tlia »ds

Sartori Ave., Torrancef »"<i make up yow niiopptne iiat 
u privacy of your own home, 

without inovinc

ALL-WEAUE!
HUE MILES tf IE*

Local Talent 
On Fistic Card 
AtWestside
Ford Plant and Texaco Wi

Watch Their Champions
Match Punches

Local talent in the top spot i 
this Friday's fistic dish at th 
Westside auditorium, 645 Wes 
Anahcim street, .Long Beach 
when Eddie ;Dreher, now em 
ployed by the Long Beach Fore 
>lant and handled by that wis 
>ld trainer of pugilistic flesh 
)r. Hilligoss, meets Tommy 
luffman, conqueror of Ear 

Whitehead, Swede Berg land 
Sammy Jackson and other top- 
notchers. Huffman beat White- 
lead when he was rccognizec 
y the California boxing com 

mission as middleweight chain 
pion of the world, but the boui 
was Overweight, so Tommy did 
lot get the coveted crown. Huff 
lan, long a fighter with crowd 

pleasing tactics, is now em 
toyed'by the Texaco OH Com 

>any and they will be here sev 
ral hundred strong backing 

Tommy to win over Drcher who 
s without a doubt one of the 
oughest middleweights ever- to 
nvade a local ring. This bout 
as more local color than any 
ght matched hitherto locally 

and is bound to bring out some 
f the old-time fight fans who 
ave been noticeable by their 
jsence from fight clubs for the 

>ast several years. 
K. 6. Basich, the 200-pound 
ar of Tommy MacFarland's 
table, is being'sought'to meet 
Vndy Mitchell in the other half 

of a double main event. All the 
top-notchers are' steering clear 
f Mitchell, using the feeble ex- 
use that he is all washed up 
nd they do not want to fight 
i old-timer. The real situation 

that Andy is too crafty a 
an for moat of the local heavy 

rcight fighters, and "Butch" 
ogers and" the other boys are 

efusing- to meet him for fear 
losing. Jack* Reams' sensa- 

onal heavyweight. Hank Bath, 
efused to meet Basich at the 
lympic auditorium in Los An- 
elcs last week. Francis Marke 
Iso refused \to have Basich re- 
lace Breslin at the Westside 

how last Friday. Kid Mexico, 
atchmaker at the Westside, 

says Basich would stop' Marke 
one round should they ever 

icet "

NARBONNE 
PLAYEB
Gorderi Arrasmith 
Charles Likens 
Wallace Mayer 
Tommy Woods

'linton Powers 
Dillon Moore 
Charles Lupin

ordon Woods- 
iVarren Haslam 

Thormod Cook .. 
Billy Moyle 
Stanley Nietupski

loyd Powell 
Arnold Hansen 
"ohn Higgs 

Tony AJonge r 
Clairk Walker 
Billy Brians 
iJddie Tapic
 Yank Likens
Joyd, Jones ..__.____;_ 
lack Lovell 

o Hirata
l«e Savant,. 

Delbert Clayton 
iVillard Grey
lay Cook < 
George Denning
evi Savage
lomer' Angelich
terling Seckler 

Tyson Gould
tussell Biegal 

Paul Whitacre
 Ciyoto Nakahara 
Harvey Whitlock

receiving their professional 
censes this week are Joe Rehi- 

hardt, employe at the Ford Mo- 
Company plant; Art Lopez 

Ad Nat Mills. These boys will 
c on the card this Friday 
ght
The curtain-raiser will go 
t 8:30 p. m.

Pheasant season in California 
rill be open to hunters from 
ovember 15 to 20 inclusive, in 

counties with the exception 
El Dorado, Lasscn, Marin, 

umas, Sonoma, that portion 
Trinity county embraced by 

uusta national forest, southern 
ortion of Modoc county, San 
uis Obispo, Santa Barbara, 
entura and San Diego coun- 
es.
Unless special ordinances are 

passed prohibiting hunting, the 
unties not named will be open 
nimrods.

Smiths Far Ahead In Toledo 
TOLEDO. (U.P.) It was 

Smith Day in Toledo when the 
w.city directory came out, the 

mith's being almost three 
mes as plentiful as the Jones.

Clip This Out And Take It 
To The Game Tomorrow

. Clip out this list and take it with you to the big gam 
between Torranca Tartars and Narbonne Gauchos to 
morrow. The game will be played at Griffin Field, at Nar 
bonne high school, Lomita. The lists, showing the numbs 
on the player's jersey will assist you to follow the play

NO

Kickoff at 3:00 p. m., sharp, 
Tiffin Fteld, Lomita.

TORRANCE 
PLAYER
Turner
Disario  
C. Javens
R. Smith
Ettling
Oswald
Evans
Sloan
Chaplin
McFadden *
Tanage
Hansen
Peckham
Harris
McHenry
Rosgetf-
R. Riohhart--
Amman
Madore
Koch *
Basilc _ _____~PopKofT~" v"

Luck
Richardson
Smart
Clark
Taguwa '
Mason .
Haynes
Tyra
Trezise
H. RicHhart
Bay
C. Smith
Kent
Jensen
J. Javens
Winkler
M. Smith
Thompson

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24 "26

27
28
29
30
32
34
35
37
38
39
40
41
43
45
46
47
48
49

3pen Hearth-Yard Team Defeats v 
Sheet MiU la Second League Game
In; the second week. bf~the 'Columbia Steel Baseball 

from the results oPlfefr gameB-'prayed, Mr'looks1 as 
f the big fight will once again narrow down to a knock 

down and dragout between the Foundry and the Open 
On Saturday morning the Foundry 
 '  ^forgetting the tough game drop- 

[ped to the league leaders the 
[week before, tied into the Roll- 

  | ing Mill and came out with a

Hearth-Yard teams.

'oultry Show 
At Van Nuys

The National Rhode Island 
led Poultry show will be heldjfe"1 

October 33 to 27 inclusive, '- - *""

victory. 
Sunday Jack Snow's Sheet 

team met the Open Hearth-

fan-Nuys at the comer of Van 
1 wen.and Van.Nuys boulevards, 

 eporfs the Automobile Club of 
southern California.

STANDING OF 
PICKERS

THE

FOrt THE WEEK
Pts. 

Adzovich .............................. -23
Frascr .................................... -15
Lockwood .............................. 8
Murphy ................................ 33
Hinds ...................................... 44
Lewellen ................................ 67

TOTAL TO DATE
W. L. Pts.

Adzovich ........... 40_  « _ 101
-Httta»"7z:..:r..... 10 s foe
Fnser ............... 37 11 160
LeweUen ......... 37 11 812
Murphy ............ 36 12 245
Lockwood ........ 36 12 314

Identical scores: Adnvich, 
Oregon-Idaho, Oregon State- 
U.S.C, Amiy-Harvard; Lock- 
wood, Army - Harvard; Mur 
phy, Calif.-Santa Clara.

Yard gang in' a game that was 
anybody's up to the eighth in 
ning when with the score tied, 
(Hi, the winners loosed an at- 
tack on the Sheet MiU pitcher 
'that netted then seven runs and 
the ball game.

Next Saturday morning the 
Sheet Mill and. the Foundry will 
meet in a game that holds the 
big interest and in -the second 
game the Open Hearth and Roll 
ing Mills will come together. 

TEAM STANDINGS

Open Hearth.. 
Foundry ........
Sheet Mill ....
Rolling Hill ..

W.

. 1
o

. 0

Pet. 
1.000 

-500 
.000 
.000

Marriage Fees Halved 
M o. (U.P

Justice of the Peace Alvah 
Brassficld decided it was time 
jo give marriage-bent couples a 
break. He held a month's "clear 
ance sale" on wedding cere 
monies, performing the services 
for half the usual price..

FREE THEATRE TICKETS! 
Turn to the Clawifiod Pag*.-

4MMNTEEI
1^ WRITING . .
uftllnat ra»d In- 
jliriei » iid dcf«£l*

SMITH'S
SUPER SERVICE STATION 

2172 Torrance Blvd. Phone 212

Master Minds Forecast Results

St. Mury'» 
U. S. K.
Munt4 Cluru 
PurlUmt "l". 
Wasli. Htutc" 
Oi«-«on St. 
f. f. I.. A. 
Oreguil

WiiHli.' St by

California l> 
6 points

tjUinfoid by 
3 poloU

St. Mary's l> 
II |>ointa<-

37 poi|it»

.C. by 
point

Stunford by 
6 points

Buutl ClBru by 
18 potp

Wusli. H(. by 
IS points

f.C'.L..V. by 
lu points
Luyola by

FRA3ER
CulituroUi 

T pftlnl
Wi»»li. by 

1 point
St. Mur>''«

57 i
Claru l 

lntu
Wu«l\. Ht. by

II
,L'.C. UA. by

Ti-Ku» Tovh bj 
7 points

'(i |Hllpt»

Callfurnla by

SUnfoi-J by

(ft. Mary's "by 
1> points

Hunt.
99

Cluru, by

Wiuh. SI. by
fi poinm 

"GTivu A, by

U>yola by
II iwlntH

C. tit I' 'liy

LOCKWOOD I ADZOVICH
c'allfurnltt by 

< points
8tu.nfgr«l by 

C pohitH
St.   Mary's l>y Ht. Mary'n l>y

Hantu ('luru b>

St. by

U. C. U A. by
_ H points 

l.oypla by
7 IHliUlB

'. of I', by 
I point*
N. D. by

Lallfarala by 
13 pointfl

Bantu Cluru by

WiiBh. St. by

SPORT 
SHOTS

By Bob L«wellen

Annual "BIG" Game, 
Tomorrow, at Lomlta

Tomorrow-ljtrthe big day fo 
football fans of Lomlta and Toi 
ranee. Tomorrow afternoon th 
Gauc'hos of Lomlta and the Tar 
tars of" Torrance will fight i 
out. for the tenth time, th 
series of games starting ii 
1926. During the nine years o 
past football relationship be 
tween the two schools, Torranc 
has won one game (1934), whit 
Lomtta has outplayed and wo 
eight. The big question of th 
day is; will Torrance be stroni 
enough to win for itself th 
second game in ten years 
play? All the big money in both 
towns, is on the Gauchos 
Lomita to win this year. You 
correspondent picks Torrance tc 
wiri by one small ; point, 
though it's cither team's game 

o game will be played on 
the Narbonne high school grid 
iron, Lomita. Game starts 
3~ o'clock-prompt:^   '., "

Summary of Last Year's 
Game) Won by 'Torrance 

The 1934 championship 
tar team won for the first time 
against Lomit^, and also for the

America's new National sport  
football. ' The fighting Tartars 
outplayed and -outfought' the 
mighty Gauchos.for the <entire 
Same, 'as ' tho records of pas! 
jistory show.-Torrance made 

20 first downs, Lomita 3. Tor 
rance 302 yards gain, Loiriita 
59 ("Slav;1 Adzovich, 1934 full- 
Jack, alone was responsible for 
a larger 'gain than the entire 
earn of Lomita,. "Slav" gained 
T9 yards for Torrance). Over 

2000- fans witnessed, the game,

ouble wing-back formation, with 
lenty of passes. His teams have

won their league 0 championship 
Ix times in nine years. Coach 
iernic Donahue came to Tor 
ance in 19.TO, is a graduate of

Loyola college, Los Angeles, 
nd is also considered one of 
he outstanding coaches in the

Los Angeles system, Bcrnie 
ses the NoU-e Dame style of 
lay, building his teams with, 
peed and prtwcr. Torrance has 
ot lost a league ganio slnoo 
J33. Outstanding plgyera for 
farbonnc will probably bo Lev 
vant (all-league tackjc, 1684*. 

unior Haslam, Clinton Powdrs 
nd N<ptupski. For Torrancc, 
«ck Javens (all-league half, 
984), Johnny MoFaddwi (all- 
ague end, 1934), Chuck Smith 

all-league guard," second tc»ni, I 
984, now playing fullback),! 
hil Jrnsen and Bobby Trezise. 
orrance has an inexperienced 
earn this year, while., l^omlta 

team of veterans. Both
e»nis play a clean type of ball, 
ut fighting all the way for 
iotory. Both teams are un- 
efi'ati'd this year, with Lomita 

iK up hitfhcr scorvti on 
opponents than Torrancr.

If Narbonne wins from Torranct! 
t Continued on Page 6-B)

Torrance Wins Rubber
Saunders' Boys Pull Hot Game Out of 
the Fire With Barrage of Hits in Sixth

With Patalano on the mound, for the visitors, opposed 
by Lonnie Cecil, recently of the Lomlta Merchants, the citi 
pf Torrance took the third game of the series between the 
Ban Pedro Merchants and the locals-Sunday by a score of 
9-5 Cecil had the edge throughout although he struck out 
___.*>     __     fjnly four men to Patalano's 

'eight. Lonnie had them-popping 
dinky flies to the infield, all 
but five piitouts being made In 
the diamond.

Patalano blanked tho Tor- 
ranco boys until the fifth. in

Cards Will Open 
Trial Camp For 
Young Players
Ambitious Baseball Rookies

Invited to Show Off-
Before Big Shots

FULLERTON. The Spring
field, Missouri, club 
Western Association,

of th< 
a sub

sldiary of the St. Louis Card! 
nals, will conduct a camp fo 
the trial of young players who 
desire to enter professiona 
baseball, in Fullerton, commenc 
ing Monday, November 4. While 
the widely-known Cardinal or 
ganization has sent scouts into 
this area,, in the past, to look 
over promising timber for theli 
farms, this is the first concertec 
effort to definitely Break intc 
the vast resources of materia 
in California.

The St. Louis Cardinal organ 
ization is the largest and mos 
successful trainer and developer 
of players in the country. Be 
sides getting material for ._-..th< 
Cardinal club, 53 players have 
Dcen placed .with other Nationa 
League clubs, and 14 with 
American League clubs, in the 
past ten years. The St! Louis 
organization aloho could absorb 
all.. of the players' of major 
eague prospects in California 

so every player attending this 
camp, who has ability, will be 
given an opportunity to play 
>rofessional ball.

The trial camp is a develop 
ment of .Branch Rickey, vice 
president of the St.' Louis Cardi 

It 
s Rickcy's belief that a large

lave ability to go high in base- 
mil are never seen by scouts 
rom professional baseball. He 
las developed the trial camp so 
hat each player reporting will 

lot only be seen by men ex- 
lerlenced in scouting, but will 
ave a better chance, of showing

scout. The Cardinal official 
stated that two! of the requisites 
of a future major leaguer a 
strong arm and speed can best
>e ascertained in these camps.

This trial camp is not to be
confused with .baseball schools.

Tie sole purpose of this camp 
is to select players'who, accord-
ng to the opinion Of the scouts, 

major league prospects.
 here will be no fees in connec 

tion with the camp. Players

ttcnd any athletic. contest on
he local field. Final score, Tor 

rance 13, Lomita 0. Outstand-
ng players for Torrance ,were,
Ldzoyjch, Watson, McFadden,
avens and McGinnis, for Lo-
Tita^were, Savant, Gould, Rider
nd"Cheek. Harold Watson and
ack Javens scored touchdowns
or 'Torrance, with "Slav" Ad-
ivich converting the first goal

or Torrance in .the history of 
the school, against Lqmita.

Note: Torrance scored more 
joints against Lomita last year,
Iran the.ir total score for the
Ight previous years.

     
Narbonne, 255; Torrance, 36 
After Nine Years of Play

For' your information,. here 
ire the- games and scores of 
lie nine previous games, 
'ear Lom!ta - Tommce
926
927
928
920
980
931
932
933
984

Total 255
*  

A Few Notes On the 
G**nc Tomorrow Afternoon.

Headman Ben Comrada of the college student body, Miss Ruttr 
omita team is a graduate of jranger, 1733 Martina avenue, 

Whitman ^college. Washington, 'orranco. was named, to the 
Ben started coachhig- ihgLo- staff o( "Tho Daily Student 
mita teams in 1926, has hacT J£c^-PJ! the_Claremont campus 
p'lendid success and is con- thls wecl( 
idered one of best.high school 

-oachcs in Southern California.

niforms, as well as their shoes 
and gloves.

may address Bill Walsingham, 
t Fullerton, California.

Student On 
tollege News Staff
At the close of a three-week 

ryout period in competition 
with other journalistically in-

the third Cecil walked Catcher 
McCowan and hit Olsen, who 
advanced on Ray McCowan's 
sacrifice. Gartland singled, scor 
ing  the stunners,-, but. died -on 
John Storti's fly to left and 
Crook's pop-up to short. The1 
Merchants^ took up whore they 
left off in the fourth to score 
three runs. Successive singles 
by Smith, 'Patalano and Joe 
Storti crammed' the bases. A. 
McCowan popped out to third, 
and Olson walked. 'Roy Me- H  ^ 
Cowan fouled out and Gartland ~*ea 
was safe on a fielder's choice. 
John Storti grounded out, Cecil 
to Atwood, ending-the inning,-- 
with the score 5-0 in favor of 
the visitors.

Cecil settled down after that 
to steady -pitching and kept the 
blows well scattered with no 
free passes issued.

In the fifth Cecil connectck- 
with one that went for threc_ 
bases and scored on Lopez' 
grounder after Conlisk had 
whiffed. Lopez was out at first 
on a fielder's choice and Gor- 
clon~ fanned, -Olsen popped to 
second base.

In the sixth with" one away, 
Fetherolf singled, Atwood was 
safe on a -fielder's choice, Ernest 
singled, Cecil pounded out a 
louble and Swaync, hitting-for 
Conlisk struck out. Lopcz 
walked, Gorden, Olsen and ,\¥iLJ] 
lis singled bringing FethcrolP 1 
up for th'e second time with an 
other single. .Atwood grounded 
out, ending the inning, which 
accounted for six hits,'a walk 
and six- rups. Ernest crashed , 
3ut a homer in- the seventh, 
flid' Gordon's three-bagger and 
Fethcrolf's third Single for the 
Jay added another in the eighth, 
for a total of, nine runs.

Box score:
SAN PEDRQ

AB 
Olsen, of.. ....A................ 3
DiMaggio, cf. .............. 1
R. McCowan, 3b. ........ 5
Jartlahd, ss. ..:............<6

Crook, Ib. ...................... 4
Smith, 2b. .................... 3
Patalano, p. . __ .:........ 4
Joe Storti, rf. .._......._. 4
A. McCowan, c. ............ 3

Totals ........................36
TORRANCE

AB 
Conlisk, of. .................... 3
Swayne, cf. .. 2
Ldpez, 2b. ...................... 4
3ordon, 3b. ...._.,.,........ 5
31sen, ss. ...................... 5
Papke, rf. ...................... 3
Willis, rf. '......................., 2
Fetherolf, If. ................ 4
Atwood, Ib. ........:......... 4
Ernest, cl ........;;............ 4

R H 
1 2 
0 -0 
0 0 
0 1 

' (f " 1 
0 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 ' 2 
1 0

Cecil, p. ........................... 522

Totals ....T.................40 9 15
Summary: Home run Ernest. 

Phrec-base hits-^Gordon, Cecil. 
Two-base hits   Cecil, Atwood. 

Base on balls Off Patalano, 2; 
off Cecil, 3. Struck out-By . 
'atalano, 8; by Qecil, 4. Hit byri 
litchci' Olsen. 'Sacrifice hits  
I. McCowan, 2. 'Double play  
artland to Smith to Crook.

* Interwoven Sox 
Sandy & Scott/
Ptadiv Near Sarloj'j_Ayo.^

BOWLING! Healthful 
Enjoyable 
Exercise

ElOHT TOURNAMENT ALLEYS 
Lunch and Fountain Service

MonticeUo Bowling Academy
1953 CARSON ST. TORRANCE PHONE 595

Community Health
In time of stokne^s you 

vvjjl find 'your physician 
ready t<f devote his su 
preme rf fort .and skiji to 
yow well being. By hav 
ing your children inocu 
lated against typhoid 
fever, you may help him 
preserve the good health 
of your community. Act 
now and ho assured of 
the future!
A I'I-VBITi|illunlt)t Kill* Uxi- 

Cinvmlly at

Torrance Pharmacy
<ii'i>l'Bi- I.. IV 

Cubnllo & Cravon


